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Christ Church Grammar School achieves PSA record with 8 wins 
 
Christ Church Grammar School has made history by winning the most PSA premierships in a year, 
with a record eight cups achieved in 2022. 
 
It came down to the wire with the School’s Firsts Badminton and Hockey teams needing to secure 
a draw or a win in their final games of the season to claim their respective trophies, and therefore 
the record of most cups won by a school in a year. 
 
In the end both Christ Church’s Firsts Badminton and Hockey teams secured the results they 
needed in the final round of matches to hold on to their place at the top of the ladder. 
 
The Badminton and Hockey trophies will now sit in the trophy cabinet alongside the six other 
premiership cups for Cricket, Cross Country, Rowing, Surfing, Swimming and Water Polo. 
 
The previous record of most premierships won in a year was held by Trinity College with seven 
cups won in 2007. 
 
Director of Sport Anthony Lynch put the record in historical context noting, “In the 117-year 
history of the PSA, schools have won six PSA premierships in a year only seven times, to win eight 
premierships sets a new benchmark for Christ Church Grammar School and the entire PSA.” 
 
Principal Alan Jones said, “I wish to acknowledge the work of Anthony Lynch, Director of Sport, his 
team and all the coaches and team managers. Their vision of sporting excellence, determination to 
source outstanding coaches and ability to instil in the boys the need to show up and play with 
teammates for collective success has contributed to this result.” 
 
“This record sets a new benchmark for the PSA and represents a significant milestone for the 
School. We are known for our academics and this achievement sits perfectly alongside our quest 
for excellence.” 
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